Introduction
With the development of global market integration and competition, increasingly shorter product life cycle, and increased customer expectation for products, the research and management of supply chain have been pushed forward to a further and delicacy development. Therefore, the operational aspects of supply chain coordination problem, supply chain coordination scheduling has become a research hotspot in supply chain management. The research on supply chain coordination scheduling mainly focus on the cross-enterprise production planning and coordination problems between supply chain members, including suppliers, manufacturers, distributors and third-party logistics companies, etc. By establishing cross-enterprise co-production planning and scheduling solution, it can shorten time for product delivery, improve customer service levels, but also the operating costs of the whole supply chain can be reduced [1, 2] .
There is demand fluctuation, or temporary change in the production plan. That means a dynamic environment. In a dynamic supply chain, to build multi-enterprise overall production scheduling optimization program faces many problems. First, the dynamic environment and new supply chain structure lack of sufficient experience and knowledge to effectively support the artificial establishment of optimized overall production scheduling program. Second, as the internal work stations and the total deployment tasks of the corporate are huge, the workload of centralized optimization sorting is heavy. Third, insufficient information sharing between supply chain partners, enterprise application systems, and decision making tools, especially simulation, is common. In reality, due to self-interest and difference goals of the corporates in supply chain, and a vendor provided services for a number of other core businesses, the production scheduling of all businesses cannot reach full integration in the work station level, also it cannot be up to information sharing of all enterprise [3] .
The distributed simulation based on ontology can effectively solve the above problems. Simulation is well known as a powerful tool supporting the design, layout or re-design of factories and production systems [4] . Recently, many successful applications proved that Multi-Agent based distributed simulation is an effective way to optimize production scheduling across enterprises. As a new class of modeling tool, ontology provides an approach of formal specification and modeling on information and knowledge. In terms of research achievement and application cases, describing knowledge with ontology has the following features: comprehensive knowledge of the elements, formal knowledge representation, consistent semantic understanding and model consistency verification. The knowledge model has benefited through ontology. Or key benefits include reusability and interoperability, better facilitation with regard to maintenance and management, and simplification [5] . Ontology describes the real-world with classes and relations, constructs knowledge systems with hereditability and hierarchy through classes, subclasses and instances, etc. So this gives ontology scalability and reusability capabilities, similarly to multi-agent models. Thus it can be concluded that ontology using for distributed simulation modeling can overcome defects of the traditional simulation modeling method in the supply chain distributed simulation and joint simulation modeling, to meet the requirements of distributed simulation modeling, a congenital advantage.
Current ontology technologies, which focus on reuse, interoperability and knowledge sharing in distributed, heterogeneous, complexity and dynamic environment, provide a candidate for solving issues of multi-agent based simulation. We have developed a simulation architecture based on Supply Chain Operations Reference (SCOR) model that conveniently migrates the ontology technology onto large-scale distributed simulation application. Based on this approach, the formal semantic description of supply chain process models could be derived so that interconnectivity of process models could be achieved. Furthermore, the formal and semantic annotation improves the reusability of process models and facilitates the modeling and simulation implementation. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly surveys current related researches about distributed simulation, supply chain Operations Reference model and semantic description on the supply chain; Section 3 describes the framework of supply chain ontology and focuses on the details of main components; Section 4 represents the supply chain ontology-based simulation with Protégé software; Finally, the conclusion of the work and the future work will be discussed in section 5.
Background

The SCOR model
The supply-chain operations reference model (SCOR) [6] developed by the Supply Chain Council is the first cross-industry framework for evaluating and improving enterprise-wide supply-chain performance and management. The SCOR model is a standard supply chain process reference model designed to be applicable to all industries. This study adopts this reference model as a basis for developing a modular approach for system analysis and design of supply chain simulation. By investigating the SCOR model developed by the Supply Chain Council, the supply chain process model can be defined as a logical temporal sequence of the life cycle processes, which includes five core management processes-'plan', 'source', 'make', 'deliver', and 'return'.
The SCOR model does not follow any of the standardized or well-structured business process modeling techniques such as BPMN or UML activity diagram. In contrast, the SCOR model provides the capability for business stakeholders to extract the existing supply chain knowledge, such as resources required for a specific process. In addition, the SCOR model also provides a mechanism for various users to reuse and share concepts and knowledge in a supply chain process. Having the SCOR model integrated with the BPCM meta-model for business process support systems development will result in a reusable, easy to integrate knowledge base [7] .
SCOR was designed to support SC of various complexities and across multiple industries. The SC Council has focused on three process levels and up to now did not attempt to prescribe how a particular organization should conduct its business or tailor its information flows. Every organization implementing SC improvements using the SCOR model will need to extend the model, using organization specific processes, systems, and practice.
Related works on ontology (Semantic Web)
As a modeling tool which describes conceptual model of the information system in the semantic and knowledge level, ontology quickly became a hot topic in the field of artificial intelligence and information system, after it was proposed. And ontology has been widely used in many areas, such as agent communication, business modeling, software reuse, heterogeneous information processing in information systems, natural language processing [8] .
Today international researches and applications focus on the following aspects: Ontology engineering methodology: deals with the process and methodological aspects of ontology engineering for constructing ontology reservoir , similar to relationship between software engineering and software development, such as Uschold & King model [9] , Grüninger & Fox model [10] and Methontology mode [11] .
Formalization of ontology: In actual applications, the expression of Ontology may many and varied, can be divided into four broad categories: non-formal, semi-non-formal, semi-formal, formal language. Ontology can be described by natural language, also by the framework, the semantic network or a logical language, etc. The most popular method currently is Ontolingua, CycL and Loom, etc. [12] .
The most typical and common applications of ontology applied in artificial intelligence include the following aspects: (1) ontology-based information retrieval: Ontology has a good concept hierarchy architecture and logical reasoning capability, thus has been widely used in information retrieval, especially in knowledge-based retrieval [13] . (2) Information access based on ontology sharing: Different software developers reach agreement on ontology sharing, which defines a data transfer format with bi-directional conversion [14] . (3) Information access based on ontology mapping: The sharing ontology does not exist between different applications, implementation of the information sharing or data exchanging between them only depends on mapping between different independent ontology [15] .
Related works on simulation modeling based ontology
Owing to inborn advantage of ontology on knowledge expression, sharing, consistency inspection, be consistent with requirements of modeling and simulation, some scholars probe into the study of ontology based modeling and simulation in recent years.
Mohamed Fayez, etc. [16] analyzed the dynamic supply chain environment, information-intensive, geographical distribution and heterogeneous characteristics, proposed advantage and operational processes, which obtain the distribution knowledge of the supply chain based on ontology, establish the simulation models required for distribution supply chain simulation; John A. Miller [17] and Qi Lin et al [5] proposed knowledge modeling method for the establishment of distributed simulation with ontology engineering, and is verified by the military case to meet the requirement of distributed simulation system for knowledge modeling, sharing , interoperability, and consistency; Gregory A. Silver et al [18] believed that ontology can help researchers, domain experts and software agent to form a common understanding of domain knowledge, proposed general methods and procedures based on ontology-based simulation modeling; Perakath Benjamin et al [19] analyzed the challenges distributed simulation modeling faces and how to address these challenges with ontology-based approach, proposed an adaptive modeling and the new framework of ontology-driven simulation, summarized the great advantages of ontology in simulation modeling;
Aiming at modeling and simulation requirements, Song Xiao et al [20] builded ontology-based three-dimensional simulation system life cycle model, defined the simulation system life-cycle management ontology, including basic ontology, domain ontology and application ontology. Peng Chunguang, Peng Yong [21] , etc., In order to solve the problems in the field of modeling and simulation, such as domain information description, reuse and interoperability of systems, simulation combination and other issues, investigated the development of ontology-based model, including role of ontology in the general process of model development, discrete event modeling ontology and ontology-driven simulation approach;
In summary, there are already some studies on simulation modeling using ontology, but little, and at the beginning and the initial stage. These researches mainly focus on feasibility, advantages and significance of based ontology distributed simulation modeling, the general process for analysis. While case descriptions and applications focused on military-related areas, very few appearance in the supply chain simulation.
Therefore, underlying the experience and achievements of our research team on multi-agent based distributed supply chain simulation and modeling over years, and taking advantage of ontology engineering, multi-agent theory and methods, to play role in knowledge representation, scalability, consistency test, we perform systematic research to improve the accuracy and efficiency of simulation modeling, provide a systematic approach for supply chain distributed simulation.
Defining the conceptual model of supply chain ontology
The analysis for supply chain simulation modeling is a decomposition process of supply chain operation units from coarse-grained to fine-grained. It is believed that an adequate step is to comprehensively define the supply chain; the supply chain can be comprehensively defined at four different levels. These levels are the supply chain level, the enterprise level, the process element level, and the process activity level.
The supply chain level is responsible for description and management of the collaborative knowledge and information in the supply chain. The scope of knowledge and information shared by enterprises are determined by strategic goals of the supply chain. And the supply chain level decides the scope of the entire supply chain joint simulation. At the supply chain level, the various enterprises are defined, e.g. suppliers, manufacturer, distributor, customers, suppliers' suppliers. The enterprise level descripts the knowledge and information of every unit within the enterprise, and determines which is shared within the enterprise, which is shared between companies in supply chain. In the simulation, the enterprise level designates Multi-Agent groups owned by the enterprises. The process element level is responsible for description of ontology, which is refined to the internal manufacturing processes, production line or product structure. In the simulation platform, it defines processing logical structure of simulation agents, flow logic of logistics and information flow. At the process elements level, each element in the enterprise is explicitly defined, e.g. process decomposition, software system information, information content, functional unit processes. The process activity level corresponds to the sub-process segment of processing flow or processing unit in the supply chain, such as processing sites, and material storage buffer, its functions and capabilities description corresponding with abilities of agents in multi-agent simulation platform. At the process activity level, the flows and interdependence between the elements are defined, e.g. supplier A process 1 has information output Y that is an input to warehouse A process 2. In the above four levels, some levels may have more sub-levels, this is determined by the complexity of enterprises in the supply chain and the simulation grain size. Ontologies in every level can be represented by classes, subclasses, properties and instances.
Mathematical descriptions for the hierarchy of Supply chain
To keep simulation consistency and modeling process routinization, we define the following rule sets unified specification for ontology in the model with hierarchy relationship and object ontology in every level.
We descript the unit objects (analysis processing unit or simulation unit) in all of the levels with two types of ontology, structure class and function class. Structure classes take the role of description the scope for decomposition of the structural unit; Functional classes are responsible for determining the features and capabilities of the unit as a simulation unit.
Let S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 to respectively be an object set that is included by supply chain level, enterprise level, element level and processing unit level in the supply chain model (unit object divided for simulation). The i-level has 
Supply chain modeling and simulation based SCOR model
The level 1 is supply chain level. This basic conceptual model is extended with the concepts introduced in the SCOR framework, which includes four levels of process detail. The boundaries of any model must be well defined. Level 1 processes are used to describe the scope and high level configuration of a supply chain. OSCM has five level 1 processes, such as plan, Source, Make, Deliver, and Return. In level 1, the structural unit is defined as supply chain.
Plan -Processes that balance aggregate demand and supply to develop a course of action which best meets sourcing, production, and delivery requirements.
Source -Processes that procure goods and services to meet planned or actual demand. Make -Processes that transform product to a finished state to meet planned or actual demand. Deliver -Processes that provide finished goods and services to meet planned or actual demand, typically including order management, transportation management, and distribution management.
Return -Processes associated with returning or receiving returned products for any reason. These processes extend into post-delivery customer support.
Enterprise level (level 2) describes the process categories required for configuration among the supply chain simulation from Multi-Agent simulation framework. SCOR model focuses on three operation scenarios: Make-to-Stock, Make-to-Order, and Engineer-to-Order. We set these three basic internal structures in the Source, Make and Deliver process according to SCOR model. By analyzing different enterprises operation information for the supply chain simulation, the process categories requirements used to configuration among the supply chain members were identified. The supply chain network at the Enterprise Level can be represented as interconnected nodes, where each node symbolizes the supply chain partners. For example, a generic supply chain network consists of a supplier, a manufacturer, a deliver, a retailor and a customer. The structural units at the Enterprise Level can be represented as supplier, manufacturer and deliver, corresponding to the Source, Make and Deliver processes in the level 1. Since the definition is at the Enterprise Level, the process categories included in structural units will be identified for each structural unit. These process categories are a set of sub-processes, and are listed as follows:
The Plan process has five sub-processes in level 2， plan supply chain (P1), plan source (P2), plan make (P3), plan deliver (P4), plan return (P5).
The Source process has three sub-processes, Source Engineer-to-Order Product (S1), Source Make-to-Order Product (S2), Source Stocked Product (S3).
The Make process has three sub-processes, Make-to-Stock (M1), Make-to-Order (M2), Engineer-toOrder (M3).
The Deliver process has four sub-processes, Deliver Stocked Product (D1), Deliver Make-to-Order Product (D2), Deliver Engineer-to-Order Product (D3), Deliver Retail Product (D4).
The Return process has six sub-processes, Source Return Defective Product (SR1), Source Return Excess Product (SR2), Source Return MRO Product (SR3), Deliver Return Defective Product (DR1), Deliver Return MRO Product (DR2), and Deliver Return Excess Product (DR3).
The supply chain structural units and process elements are defined at process element level (level 3). In process element level，every structural unit at the level 2 is further decomposed as Plan process flow chain, Source process flow chain, Make process flow chain, deliver process flow chain and Return process flow chain. Another scenario is to identify the process elements in each structural unit at the process element level. In this case the process elements will be considered as an independent business unit that constitutes the enterprise, where each unit has its own elements. A summary of the supply chain process elements, the views or models, is shown below; the Fig.2 
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implement of supply chain ontology in Protégé software
The Ontologies was developed using Protégé software [22] . Protégé is a free open-source software tool that was developed at Stanford University for building Ontologies and knowledge based systems. The Protégé-OWL editor is an extension of Protégé that supports the Web Ontology Language (OWL). We defined Classes, Object Properties, Data Properties and create Individuals. We defined supply chain operation processes according to SCOR model. The top level of our ontology, we defined four main classes: SupplyChainProcess, SupplyChainProcessType, SupplyChainStrategy and SupplyChainEnterprise.
We defined three levels of Process Detail. Level 1 contains class 'PLAN', 'SOURCE', 'MAKE', 'DELIVER 'and 'RETURN' which are all subclass of 'SupplyChainProcess'. And we specified level 1 into 26 processes according to SCOR. In level 3 we specified level 2 into more details.
Each Level 2 Process Can Be Further Described by Type. So we defined three subclass of 'SupplyChainProcessType' as classes 'Planning', 'Execution', 'Enable'. Thus the subclasses of 'PLAN', ' SOURCE', 'MAKE', 'DELIVER 'and 'RETURN' are also could be subclass of 'Planning', 'Execution', 'Enable'.
We defined three Supply Chain Strategies as subclasses 'SupplyChainStrategy' as 'Stocked Product', 'Make-to-Order' and 'Engineer-to-Order'. In order to describe the relationship between the three Supply Chain Strategies and Supply Chain Process, we define three 'Object Properties' that is 'hasDeliver', 'hasSource' and 'hasMake'. We connected those two by adding supperclass to the subclasses of 'SupplyChainStrategy'. For example, 'Make-to-Order' has a deliver method 'DeliverMake-to-OrderProduct'. We add 'hasDeliver some D2DeliverMake-to-OrderProduct' to the supperclass of 'Make-to-Order'.
SupplyChainEnterprise is consist of 'Supplier', 'Customer', 'Manufacture', 'Deliver' and 'Retailer'. And we connected Enterprise and process by adding class to 'Enterprise' in the same way as we connected 'SupplyChainStrategy' and 'SupplyChainProcess'. The Object Properties we used is 'hasPlanType' to display its plan method, and 'hasReturnType' to display its return method, and so on. The main class hierarchy of our ontology is shown in Figure 3 . 
Validation for the supply chain ontology using reasoner Pellet
After having built the SCM ontology model and quantified the relationship in the model, we need to verify and validate the model. Verification is to check whether the ontology is to semantic correctness and completeness. A reasoner is a service that takes the statements encoded (asserted) in an ontology as input and derives (infers) new statements from them. In particular, OWL reasoner can be used to:
• Reveal subclass/superclass relationships among classes • Determine the most specific types of individuals • Detect inconsistent class definitions OWL reasoners are based on Description Logics (DL), which is a field of research that has studied a particular subset of first order logic that is proven to be computationally feasible for practical reasoning systems [23] . Pellet is an OWL 2 reasoner which provides standard and cutting-edge reasoning services for OWL ontologies. Protégé allows different OWL reasoner to be plugged in, the reasoner shipped with Protégé is called Pellet. The ontology can be 'sent to the reasoner' to automatically compute the classification hierarchy, and also to check the logical consistency of the ontology. In Protégé the 'manually constructed' class hierarchy is called the asserted hierarchy. The class hierarchy that is automatically computed by the reasoner Pellet is called the inferred hierarchy. To automatically classify the ontology (and check for inconsistencies) the 'Classify...' action should be used. This can be invoked via the 'Classify...' button in the Reasoner drop down menu. When the inferred hierarchy has been computed, an inferred hierarchy window will pop open on top the existing asserted hierarchy window. If a class has been reclassified (i.e. if its superclasses have changed) then the class name will appear in a blue colour in the inferred hierarchy. If a class has been found to be inconsistent its icon will be highlighted in red. Figure 4 shows the proposed supply chain ontology in Protégé, interfaced with the Pellet reasoner. The testing window of the software Protégé shows that there is no consistency error occurred in the ontology model. 
Summary and future work
There are three important challenges associated with modeling and simulation interoperability: (1) Semantic Inaccessibility, (2) Logical Disconnectedness, and (3) Consistency Maintenance. These challenges can be addressed by the ontology technique which described in this paper. In this paper a new approach to annotate supply chain process models is proposed. This approach integrates ontological description of process models and standardized terminology of supply chains. Based on this approach, the formal semantic description of supply chain process models could be derived so that interconnectivity of process models could be achieved. Furthermore, the formal and semantic annotation improves the reusability of process models and facilitates the modeling and simulation implementation [24] . Finally, in the implementation context, reasoner validation of the supply chain ontology, by using the Protégé-OWL editor, and selected case will bring evidences on its feasibility and validness.
Future work includes the analysis of consistence and validity for this supply chain model based ontology. One is that using consistency checking of ontology, test semantic conflicts occurred in the distributed simulation modeling in the supply chain, propose a solution for addressing this problem; the other is that using completeness checking of ontology, analyze the validity and completeness of our supply chain model in application environment, design and develop validation tool for distributed simulation systems.
